
Students Rally To Protest Nixon Bombing Raids 
Thousands of students protesting President Nixon's wal- policy crammed Cohen Lib

ral'Y plaza yesterday. 
Class at~endance was down 80 I Gone said. Now you know as well liam Calley. And let me tell you 

pel" cent In the protest, whlCh as GOOK docs that the North the truth about this great man. 
scol'ed the )lI'esident's "cowardly, Vietnamese, and thet'e's no doubt The only reason they convicted 
communist capitulation" in Iimit- about it, were lying through their him was so these yellow pinkoes 
ing the bombing of Hanoi and tecth when they said there were no would shut their traps for a while." 
Haiphong. North Vietnamese troops in the Meanwhile on South Campus 

Sy Gone, president of the Gen· south. lawn, 27 student ,lemonslra!ors 
eral Orde,· for Organized Killing "Furthermore," he stated, "we against the war broke up into 
(GOOK) addressed a group of over know Ihat an immediate with. workshops to discuss further 
a thousand students in front of drawal of American forces would strategy. 
the library - honically enough lead to a blood bath. Rogers is one Mitch Jones, a sophomore head. 
named fo)' a pacifist - reminding hund"ed per cent correct when he ing the civil disobedience workshop 
them that the bombing of North says the U.S. should continue to attempted to organize his group 
Vi(ltnam had not been intense use the air power necessary to pre_ amid several disruptions by its 
enough. vent a take-over by the Communists membel·s. "Let me lay down the 

Meanwhile, President Marshak of South Vietnam." groundrules" he said. "Everyone 
made class attendanee optional "so After a two minute impasse, his keep nice and quiet whi!e I talk." 
that each student can follow his associate, Alme Locke, stood up GOOK made a sudden appear. 
own conscience." and said, "I would like to remind nance on the lawn. Eyeing the 

"As one of OUr charismatic yOU at thi~ time ·if a very great IInti-war demonstrators, Sy Gone 
American leaders, Bill Rogers, said man. An intelligent man. A sensi. said "There's no question about 
yesterday 'when they jump you, live man. And a loyal lieutenant. it, we'll have to destroy this place 
you just gotta let 'em have it'," You all know I'm speaking of Wi!. in order to save it." 

PUS 
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Alumni cheer new school; consultanta out of yiew at left, 

Marshak Bares Plans 
For All-female School 

By Michael Orgasm 
In an effort to comply with HEW "Affirmative Action" 

requirements to increase the female representation of the 
College faculty, President Marshak announced plans last 
week for- the creation of a "School of Physical Culture" which 
will be staffed entirely by women. 

The school, which will be housed to "help the College become the 
in a large structure to be erected type of urban grant university 
on West 43 Street, will feature, a that President Marshak so strong. 
three year prog"am- to be taken Iy desires." Present projections 
after a basic two year biomedical indicate that, with the increasing 
sequence at the College- in skills tensions of urban life, demand for 
of physical manipulation and ther- physical culture engineers will rise 
apy. rapidly in the next week Or so, 

Several West Side masseuses the spokesman continued. 
have been retained to serve as The Alumni Association has re
cOllsultants on the new project. portedly taken a firm stand on the 
Funds for their services have l·e· program. One alumnus, said he 
portedly been obtained f"om the believed he and his fellow gl"ad
discretionary funds at President uates would "go to g"eat lengths 
Marshak's personal disposal. to fill this vacuum." 

One College official who asked Vowing "unbending support" 
not to be identified said that Pres· for the new facility, Marshak pre
ident Marshak has a "vested in· dieter! it might eventually become 
terest" in ('omplyhlg with HEW u a major soul'ce of re.venue~· fo}' 
directives "because he wants to Ihe College, eXlllaining that grad. 
head that organization some day." uating students might practice on 

An administ ... tion spokesman the general public" just like barber 
said that the schools I,urpose was schools." 

---- ---.-------------- ------_. 

..L'Vew Attac/as 0" Gays 

Mob Short-changed 
In Rivera Rub-out 
Sohmer Puzzled 

South Campus was the seene 
yesterday of an apparently mob· 
connected shootout involvIng eight 
men In black suits and white ties 
and Paper editor Leuis Rivera. 

The eight henchmen sped to the 
campus where Rivera was loung
ing On the lawn and fired 240 
rounds from their sub· machine· 
guns. All apparently missed. 

Rivera walked away unharmed, 
"Lucky you ducked," a friend 

said to Rivera after the shootou!. 
"Duck, shit, I was standing up," 

Rivera said. "I ain't scared of 
them gansters. lIIan, I ain't scared 
of no one," Rivera said putting his 
eyeballs back in their sockets. 

Campus guards, when question· 
cd as to how the two black cadil
lacs carrying the gunmen got 
through the South Campus gate 
insisted that Faculty parking per. 

Louis UiYera 
Three members of the Gay Ac

tivist AIIJance were assaulted yes· 
lerday at a !lress conference held 
in President Marshak's otilce. 

his name not be mentioned whis· mits were clearly visible in each 
pered ill a barely audible voice, vehicle. 
"I waS attacked from behind. They Dean Sohmer meanwhile, in an 
got me from behind." He said how- unrelated incident said he would 
(·ver that he waS a peaceful per· a)lpolnt a committee to investigate 
ron and would not press charges'j whether certain younger faculty 

One of the assaulted activists, 
Butch Bradv descl"ibed his attack
er as Maggie Kleinman who jus· 
tified the act in Ihat she is "sur
rounded all clay by heterosexuals." 

Another victim, Leslie Wood· 
cock chal'ged that he had beell 
thrown against an ol'en closet by 
an uunliberatl'<J female ('onServa~ 

live." 
Anolhcl' homosexual who asked 

Tensions were reduced however members, were holding part.time 
as ~?O~) as. Izzy LeVine Jlas~ed the I jobs to sUJlplement their Income. 
cookies fl.lound. Rivera would not comment on the 

"I knew Izzy could handle it, shootoul. "I ain't saying those guys 
)Iarshak wl1isjlered '0 Dean of (all were after me and I ain't saying 
kinds of) Students Bernie Sohmer, they were. But from now on I'm 
"He always winks when he's got gOllna be rcal careful/' he said 
something- rooking/' before retrcating to Umberto's 
. -Chuck Schwartz for a mid-afternoon snack. 

New Head For Humanist 
Studies Dept. Surfaces 

A world wide search for a new head of humanistic 
",tudies ended this week with the hiring of a distinguished 
German-born scholar of problems of ,ethnic awareness, 

Dr. MartinVol'manll will fill the newly created ,post of 
Deputy Assistant Under Dean for Student Development and 
Enlightenment. ·Borman learned of the job through a want 
ad placed by the College in the La Paz Intellectual Digest. 

Bormann's previous experience 
consists of what a college spokes· 
man termed "sustained involvement 
in governmental activities at a 
high administrative level" and a 
stint as a traveling dry-goods 
salesman in Honduras. 

The spokesman cited as reasons 
for Bormann's appointment "his 
expertise in community organizing, 
his intimate awareness of the char· 
actcristics and capabilities of the 
various ethnic groups al the Col· 
lege, and his superb administrative 
abilities." 

The spokesman a!lded that the 
appointment was in line with Pres. 
ident Marshak's new found interest 
in promoting ethnic consciousness 
at the College. 

Reached at his winter home in 
the Gl'an Chaco, Bormann expres· 
sed surprise over the suddenness 
of his appointment. "Never again 
did 1 think 1 would be hired for 
such an illustrious position," he ex_ 
claimed in a rapidly rising voice. 
Bormann did say that he was 
pleased to once again be in a posi· 
tion "to coordinate and direct the 
development of youth." 

Bormann plans to initiate a 
series of new courses next semes
ter. Tentatively, they are titled: 
How to Find New Living Space in 
a Crowded World, New Techniques 
of Human Ecology, Applied Phys· 
ical Anthropology, and The Politics 
of One Testicle. 

Bormann will personally teach 
an already existing course on How 
to Be a Survivor. 

Asked about possible difficulties 
with various college organizations 
not consulted on his apointment, 
norman said that he hoped "some 
type of pact could be effected" 
sllOrtiy, but that in any case he 
needed "a final solution to the prob· 
l~m before Sept~mber 1." 

Dr. Martin Bormann 

Head Named 
President Marshak named a 

Flushing houswife to head the 
College's day care center yester· 
day_ 

Citing her "wonderful way 
with children," he introduced 
Mrs. Alice Criminal, a shapely 
blonde who formerly was em
ployed as a cocklail waitrcss. 

Mrs. Criminal said she would 
emplo)' "the same activities that 
have pro,'ed so successful with 
my own two children." She added 
Ihat they "unfortunately" would 
not be able to attend the center, 
but that they were "well taken 
care of." 

In her tirst day on the Job. 
she sCl"\"ed manicotti for lunch 
prior to taking her char!(es on 
a tour of the !(rass)' mar.hlands 
near JFK airport. 



Ne) Ge.ld Re~ord 
Fo.· Med Telethon 

By Bob Williams 
President Mar s h a k an

nounced yesterday that the 
College would hold a 16-houl' 
telethon to raise funds for his 
proposed medical school. 

He said "alumni and friends" 
,,[ th~ College would join admin. 
istration, faculty and students on 
the program, which will be broad. 
ens! starting at 5 a.m. next Thurs· 
da~' on Ch. 47. 

"It's not prime time but what 
the hell," Marshak said, revealing 
that the air time was being paid 
f01' by Leonard Davis, the million· 
aire insurance man who is bank. 
rolling Marshak's Performing Arts 
,·cnter. 

"Lenny's a sucker for Jewish 
Illusic," he said, revealing that he 
and Zero Mostel, an alumnus, will 
join in a rendition of "If 1 Were 
a Rich Man." 

Other highlights include Sam 
Jaffee, another graduate, joining 
distinguished Profs. Edgar Johnson 
and Kenneth B. Clark in a rendi· 
tion of "Brush Up Your Shake· 
speare." 

Prof. Marshall Berger (Speech) 
will analyze speech patterns of 
audience members and nobel·win· 
ner Dr. Jonas Salk will give frce 
anti· polio innoculation to those 
making donations at the telethon, 
which will be held in the auditori· 
um on the second Hoor of Harris 
Hall. 

Members of the stUdent senate 
will enact a scene from "West Side 
Story" and John J. Canavan, vice 
president for administrative affairs, 
will recite figm'cs from his account 
books. 

As a special highlight of the 
evening, Marshak will reveal that 
he gave four members of the Puerto 
Rican Student Union $75,900 for 
a h'il' to study their "hispanic 
roots" in Tijuana, Mexico for a 
two week period last summer. 

He said that he expects them 
10 1lhow a color slides of the trip 
on the program. "If they don't I 
will have been had," he Quipped. 

Oops! wrong story 

BOOKS 
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p 
The Cjly 
Ugh' (Heavy) 

0, 
Sweal down my neck 
Ugh' (Heavy) 

E 
Sweat jn my underarms 
Ugh' (Heavy?) 

T 
Sweat all over 
Ugh' (Heavy?) 

Ain't gal no friends 
Ugh' 

y 
---------..,. 

R 

PROPOSED NEW COURSES 
AT CITY 

Basic Penmanship 
Here you'll learn the way to 

frame 
You're ABC's into your name 
And knowledge will offer tha 

reward you SEEK 
Of a slip end check for a 

hundred a week 
Economics of College Teaching 
Here you'll learn why a 

learned jerk 
Thinks nine hours a week ;s 

overwork 
And that 10 advance to the 

top of Ihe College 
He'll plagjarjze bullshit and 

. call it new knowledge 

Forestry And Agriculture 
Programs Are Proposed 
"To make CCNY an inte

gral part of the community," 
President Marshak announced 
plans yesterday for a new 
school of Agriculture and Fo
restry to be rooted here at the 
College. 

The new school would initially 
be affiliated with Central Park but 
within three years, according to 
Marshak, students would be able to 
practice their crop dusting in the 
College's own forest. 

Marshak would not elaborate on 

Izzy Levine 

the plans for the new forest, how
ever, sources close to the admin. 
istration said the plan was to 
level about twenty square blocks 
of Harlem and plant Giant Califor
nia Redwoods to be flown here by 
Albert Bowker, former Chancellor 
of the City University. Bowker, 
who is now president of the Urrt.· 
versity of California at Berkeley, 
refused to comment on the rumor 
saying only "I'm too busy crating 
these damn trees to talk." 

At a press conference to an. 
nounce the plans Marshak became 
irritated when reporters, including 
Campus editor Louis J. Lunatic, 
pressed him for further details 
on the proposed forest. "I work 
all the time to do things to make 
this a great College," Marshak 
shouted, "and all you people can 
do is worry ahout little things like 
a forest." 

After I. E. Levine, the College's 
Public Relations Director gave 
Marshak two tranquilizers, the 
president explained why the fi· 
nancially troubled college was tak. 
ing on the expense ()f another 
school. "T-hink of all the farm sub· 
sidies we'll get," said Marshak. 
"To say nothing of all the people 
in the community that this will 
give jobs too. There will be open· 
ings for sharecroppers and cotton 
pickers." Marshak continued, "the 
community can share their ex· 
pertise with us." 

CR1\ZYI 

UND 

23 cCs. fer- / b . 



Np'w Rumors 

Plans to tear down Lewisohn 
Stadium have quietly been scrap
per, according to a reliable source 
who declined to be identified. 
The source, Prof. Harry Meisel 
(Student I'ersonnel Seniceg), 
said a nuclear reactor would 
be constructed under the struc
ture in what he reported would 
be called "The Manhattan rr ... 
ject." In a related development, 
he denied rumors that Ihe 26 
non·tenured members of DSPS 
(including Associate 'Dean of 

W CCR Getting Yellower ltIars"a" lfIoves To 
Ilarle,., Tene,.,ent I<'ormal chargas of raeism we"e 

brought befora the Student Senate 
I last Wednesday, by fou,' Asian stu. 
dents who claim that they have 
been "systematically discriminated 
against by the white members 
of the College's radio station, 
wccn." 

The fou,' students, Peter Chung, 
Dave Long, Ernest Wu, and Hans 
Jung, are presently working as 
DJ's for the station. It is their con· 
tention that the managing staff of 
WCCR is activaly at work to limit 
the number of Asians working for 
the station. 

They accused the managing 
board of losing applications of 
prospective Asian candidates, and 
discouraging oI\;hers by making 
thcm submit to lengthy training 
courses. 

Peter Chung, "The Yellow Blast. 
er," plays Oldies but Goldies from 
the Ming J)ynnsty on his Wed. 12·3 
show. Chung joined the station two 
years ago, but quit after a year 
of tmining without being on the 
air. "They sent me for speech les· 
sons, because they said I ~ounded 
like aile of the Japanesa generals 
in a WW II picture," Chung said. 
He quit in disgust, "I never even 
once said anything like 'Ah so', but 
yet they said I sounded too Orien· 
taL" 

beginning I was just here as R 

tokan, They let me play my Orien. 
tal Gong music because it would 
keep the community off their 
backs." 

Saying that he could no longer "in good conscience" 
reside in an apartment costing the city $700 a month duro 
ing the College's budget crisis, President Marshak quietly 
moved into a Harlem tenement over the weekend. However, Jung says that his 

show was put on during the Thurs. The president, hIs wife and his 15 year old son {who will transfer 
day club break and "everybody to Benjamin Franklin high school, are sharing a three·room apartment 
knows the Asian students gO home on West 129th Street with Jose Ramirez, 'his wife and their eight 
early on Thursday to do their children. -
laundry." Dr. Marshak said they were sharing the apartment "In light of 

Wu wishes that more Oriental the local housIng shortage. And besides, we're savIng money by shar. 
sisters would come tip and join the Ing the rent." 
station. At the same time he de. It was reported that Ruth Marshak, his wIfe, had taken a job as 
cries the subtle racism of the II clerk at a local .bodega to help pay the rent, but this could not 1m. 
whites on the station. "Every time medIately confirmed. 
we have to send out for food or "Just think," Marshak remarked, "instead of having to shlep up 
hava a dinner, they come back here in my chauffeur-driven limousine from East 89th Street I just 
with pizza Or koshel' food. Just have to walk nIne blocks to my office." 
once I would like to sea the", bring The president scotched reports, however, that he was planning to 
back some chop suey." contribute his salary to the College and go on welfare. 

Dave Long, who plays "Great "It's not true. We considered 'It, but I'm so busy going to alumnI 
Moments in Hai Karate Commer· meetlngs trying to raiSe money for the college that I don't have time 
rials" (Fri. 9-11) complains of can. to stand on Jlne in the welfare office." 
tinual censorship of his shows. "How can I understand the 'problems of minority group peoples 

If I live with the WASPS on East 89th Street In a decadent IIve.room 
apartment. True, I had to let my domestics go but I'm sure I can get 
them jobs with the Puerto Ricans Studies program," saId MarShak .• 

"The sa white people just don't un· 
derstand Asian ghetto talk, and 
they are making me pay for their 
ignorance/' 

The four students have asked 
the senate to intervene in the dis· 
pute. Thay are demanding a great. 

"Besides, the numbers runner stops by, every morning at 11 aru\ 
Ruth just loves it," he concluded. . 

Mr. 
Students Edmund Sarfary) would Chung was finally brought back 
be replaced by student aides- to the station by Jung, who ,is the 
who get $1.65 an hour-in an oldest Asian in point of service at 

er role in the management of the 
station, more Asian reeruits, and 
a separate Oriental orientation pro· 
gram. 

"If they know what's good for 
them they will wise up," said Jung, 
"or they'll find out what yellow 
peril really is." 

Tony Decorators 
We specialize in: 

economy move. the ,station. 
~--~--------~~I "Face it," Jung said, "in the 

AN APOLOGY 

PAPER 
TRIMMINGS 

MACH·E 
XMAS 

FLY PAPER 

Hairdressing while·U·waitl 
As J prepare to leave 

the Campus, let me take 
this opportunity to retract 
all the nasty things J've 
said since 1967. 

Bill Robinson, the president of 
the Senate, when asked to com: 
ment on the dispute was quoted as 
saying, "Ah, Ah, well ah, this 
thing is much like the essence of ~~_~';_~_~_~Il_~,~_~,~_~,~_~,~_~a_~a_~,~_~_~o;_~_~o;_;;o~_~o~_~,~_:;'~_~c_~~_~_;;~~ 
yellow arrows, or for that matter, ;; 
ah ah, like the life of a pebble, ah, 
all three ar6 equally short." 

love, 

-Louis J. Lumenick 

ADDRESSERS NEEDED 
Homeworker. earn to $150. For 
info send 25¢ and Stamped, ad
dressed envelope to Box 12213, 
Gainesville, Fla. 32601. 

SUMMER FLIGHTS 
To FRANKFURT 

$110 - One Way 
$199 - Round Trip 
FLIGHTS UNLlMITE:D 

978·1775 

2·room apartment Tremont Ave. 
location V, block IND Subway. 
$300.00 from June 20 • Sept. 4. 
Ulilities Included, must care for 
cat. PHONE 299·3581 after 6 pm. 

Fight 
Now 
for 

CUNY's 
Survival 

I 
• 

Student Senate President BlIIRob. 
Inson briefs JewIsh Students on 
phases one and two of how to stage 

a successful revolutlon. 

·TERMPAPEIt ARS£ItAL.IIC. 
Send $1.00 for)'OUr dtwlptivt 

Cltlloe of 1,300 quality lerllljllllelS 
Sit QLl:NROCK AYE. sum; 203 . 

LOS AHQQ.U, CALlF. 90024 
. (ZIl1477 ... n. 477-5493 

"We nttiI a fouls Ilesltlln" 

THE NORTH AMERICAN 

Jewish Students' Network 
presents a 

JEWISH STUDENT 
FILM FESTIVAL 

. APRIL~45 pm 
"MAtZOR" (Sol"1 

IItlMn mm(lnfNldr,luitl'Mnt 
.. 'Itt thl 6 Dol), WaJ 

"ZIEGLERVILLE" 
APRIL 30 I 2,30 pm 

MAY~pm 

"nul GOLEN" 11931) 
e.~ on Jl'Whh l ... ~ of 
UI.R.tlbl"'dhl"~t 

mon,'" 
Trip 11'110 .J~hh 11 .... ~1 
(.(KInltt..culture - fllmed.t 
1971WIJJSlnt"Hmh'.H 

MAY~5 pm 
"TRIUMPH .1 the WILL" 

1936 N,d prop~d. film 

"NIGHT II FOO" HOlfon 
01tl'l, c<>IKlnlution umpi 

"The FIFTH HORSEMAN 
IS FEAR" Czech rnmC)(l 

III, or Jltwl~ 9'f-Opilln . 
N.uI·oc(uplldP,oI9V4I 

at art d'lugoff's 
(Dcnaliorl A! The Door) 

5 
snORT 
FILMS 

by 
)loun •• ~wb.h 
lUmmabf1 

"OREEN'IELDS" 
A Vlddlto" COm+dV 
wUhlUto-lIUII 

MAY~5 pm 
"EVERY DASTARD 

A KINO" 
t:"".l9i4H 0 ..... Am.rl<.I(j 
!sporlt' In hIM! durh'o\ll 
thl601yW.' 

(PI., A ShOfl, 

VILLAGE GAtE 
Bleeker and Thomps( n Streeh 

M01MOIN! CHIQUETAILLE! ALU BONDA! 
GRIMATOIN! 

Intriguing Bazaars 
Unusual Foods and Entertainment 

from 6 P.M. 
Steel Band after Midnight 

NIGHT OF NATIONS 
SATURDAY, APRIL 22 
$1.50 with 1.0. 

International House 
sao Riverside Drive 
Proceeds to Student Aid 

Rentals, Sales and Repair. 
Located near Central Park (West Side) 

B,-;no this ad fQt' 5% disco,mt on bike pm'chases 
We cany a full line of la-speeds and accessories 

LINCOLN SQUARE BICYCLES 
.11 COLUMBUS A VENUE (between 60th and 61 Streets) 

ID and D~posit Requi"ed 

Open: Mon .. TI,,,,·s. 12·/J 
Sat., SUll. & Holidays 9·6 

Phone: 757·5521 

$1.20 lar., $4.00 peT day 
Lowest rates in N.Y. 

Our Eighth Year of Service to CUNY 

(ooperative Air Flights 
Group Flights throughout the Summer to Madrid and 
London on Regularly Scheduled Iberia and BOAC Jets. 

For information and applications, contact: 

Mr. Nathan Greenspan 
68 East 19 Street 

Brooklyn, New York 11226 

Tel. 284·5749 between 9 A.M. and 9 P.M, only 
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New Cop-Student Clash; Ms. Marshak RememhersLosAlamos 
7\T A t d 10 D d M~. Rlltlt ilfa"s!Ulk Ollce wroel, I 1 lone rres e , ea " book a/'ollt the ye",'. site und Itcr One night when Flob came home 

I told him Enrico Fermi was 
coming over for "inner, "What! J 
see enough of that IIago scientist 
at the plant," Bob said. "But Boh
bie," I said. "Stifle yourself, Ruth," 
he answered, 

Ten people are dead in the aftermath of a day of violent I",ghand spent ill Los Alamo8 dllr
student disruptions at the College yesterday. The dead, foul' ino the W( .. ·• "Bclol'e tltey (Iropped 

lite bomb on Jup(m, 1~08 Alamos students, and six members of the New York City Police De- was (l trcmelldoll"ly excitino place 
partment were shot to death when the police opened tire on 10 be, with all the resenreh going 
a group of students in front of Shepard Hall. On. I Iholloht !leople wOllld like 10 

---------------. ,hew' abollt what thai was like from 
isolated incident. A Wackenhut "WOIII(l).'8 POillt of view." 

The deaths concluded a year long 
dispute between the administra
tion and a leftist group, People 
Living in AmericlI Need Turnips 
(PLANT), which has been agio 
tating for greater student control 
over the Biology department. 

PLANT mem,bers contend that 
the federal government is engaged 
in systematic ;genocide by the 
practice of giving all the healthy 
vegetables to the rich, while leav· 
ing the polluted ones to the poor. 
They have further charged that 
the Biology department at the Col
lege has been cooperating with the 
federal government by doing re
search for them on better plant 
production. 

Yesterday's disruptions began' 
when two recruiters from the 
Birds-Eye Corporation, one.of the 
largest vegetable packagers in the 

, nation, came to the College to In
terview Biology majors for job 
possibilities. 

Security guard began to practice 
his fast draw in anticipation of 
the violence. The gun accidently 
wellt off and the bullet struck 
Dandddge in the chest, killing him 
instantly. 

The Police department has not 
yet released the names of the five 
men killed. The dead stuuents were 
identified as Ed Schwartz, Ste\'e 
Meckler, Judith M. Feroodi, and 
Steve Simon. Schwartz is the only 
student believed to have any affili. 
ation with the PLANT gl'OUp. 
Friends contend that Simon was 
covering the story for a Mount 
Vernon newspaper_ 

An eyewitness said that Miss 
Feroodi, an aspiring poetess, was 
at the rally as a representative of 
her group, Single Girls Shouldn't 
Kiss Boys (SGSKB). At the time 
the shots rang out Miss Feroodi 
was hal'anguing two PLANT 
women for not wearing their bras. 

The brother of Steve Meekler 
expressed shock at the passing 
of his younger brother. "I can't 
believe he would be involved in 
something like this," he said, "why 
he was a member of the Young 
Republicans and he was disgusted 
by what those ('-ommunists and 
Italian Socialists were doing to 
such a good schoo!." 

Altlumgh Ihe hook Was never 
published, ('fte,' l'eadillO ii, We 
wondered why, and decided we 
woulll print U. The first install
ment, to be continued, apIJear8 be
low. 

By Ruth Marshak 
The town was bustling with 

activity. We al'1'ived at Los Alamos 
station in the fall of 1938 as the 
last few families were being de
ported from ,the center of town 
to Santa Fe. 

It was, for them, not a time to 
think, but one to move. 

Los Alamos had probably been 
for these people a lively friendly 
town: Looking back, I'm sure that 
with its warm, picturesque sur
roundings it must have been ... 
a home. 

Uuth Marshak 

house, one of many in a special 
"camp", if you will, for the sci. 
entists and their families. A huge 
oak tree hung over the side of the 
house and several flower. boxes of 
cacti in full bloom made the house 
cheery and horny. I'll never forget 
how those cacti took my mind off 
the bomb. I was new in town and 
I didn't know anyone and Bob was 
always away at, the plant, working 
011 two mesons. But we were, how
ever able to spend the late arter. 
noons walking to Los Alamos and 
back stopping to relax in a cafe. 
That was the best part of the day. 

One day, I was weeding the green 
peppers in my garden when Anne 
came over with a cake and a list 
of baby-sitters. I wanted to make 
a good impression and I knew the 
coffee I served had to be the best. 
That's why I served Maxwell 
House. By the third cup of coffee 
I knew I had a friend. 

Bob never used to talk to mc this 
way, hut his work got him all 
wound up. 

I was pretty wound up too. 
Wherever there existed a thrill 

at being in Los Alamos there also 
existed some remorse and some ap. 
prehension about the whole mis
sion. 

Bob was never to know about 
these feelings until much later on. 

It came out pal·tially one day 
when I was spreading fertilizer on 
the onion patch. 

"Bob," I shrieked, "there's a 
white tornado over there." 

Soon Bob was at my side. lie 
reassured me immediately that 
there was no tornado there. 

"What you are witnessing, Ruth, 
my dear, is the very first atom 
bomb explosion." 

Realizing my mistake, I laughed 
a'shamedly. I was basically proud 
of my husband's work. 

A group of "bout' 50 PLANT 
members storme,d the Placement 
Office in the Finley Center. They 
picked up the two startled recruit· 
ers and carried' them from the 
building out on.to Convent Ave. 
Dean of Students Bernard Sohmer 
Immediately requested that three 
members of PLANT be ar'rested. 
Sgt. Sullivan of the 26th Precinct 
then took the three stUdents, Mar
got Micheal, Herb Goodman, and 
Josh Chaikin into custody. 

Rumors of the arrests spread 
quickly, and an angry mob of stu
dents so'on gathel'ed in front of 
the administration building. Aft.;r 
having their demand to see Pres.
dent Marshak denied, the group 
suddenly stormed, ~hepard Hall. 

'l'he deaths caused angry reac. 
tions from. many circles .. Prof_ 
Philip Haumel (Physics) was an 
eyewitness to the shootings. Bau
mel angrily contends that the stu
dents deaths were unnecessary, ,be. 
cause the ambulance which'arrived 
on the scene took the officers away 
first. They returned for the stu. 
dents in an hour, "We stopped for 
coffee," they told the angry mob. 

Who Was I then to be permitted 
to live in a town that l'eally be
longed to others? It broke my 
heart to see families moving with. 
out knowing Why. Only a select 
few knew of the reasons for 
the change. How often, during my 
first days there did I want to break 
the secret, did I want to let them 
know the tr)tth as I traveled 
through the marKet place incognito, 
getting my husband Bob's peanut 
butter and corn flakes. 

The truth of the matter can be 
told today for the story is known 
all too well. 

An atomic bomb laboratory bad 
been built on the outskirts of Los 
Alamos, opening the way for a 
special team of scientists to begin 
research for a governmental project 
known as "radar". As a physicist's 
wife, I had been permitted to come 
along. Bob and I had just been 
married, and the government did 
not want to ,separate us. If I must 
admit, I was angry with myself 
for enjoying the privilege of 
knOWing, but that soon passed as 
did the desire to share my knowl
edge with the last few inhabitans 
of the town. 

It was to Anne that I was able 
to relate all that went on inside 
me during our stay there - the 
weight of the secrecy, the mixed 
feelings about the bomb, the sacri
fice the natives had been forced 
to make and last but not least my 
regrets for the big city. "I miss my 
gramophone," I told Anne and she 
knew what I meant. 

He was proud of me too. When 
he introduced me to his assistant, 
a very intelligent and widely known 
man who was highly respected in 
the United States despite his out
spoken views, Bob said, "I'd like 
you to meet my wife Ruth. She's 
really a great wife. She IInds the 
time ,to take care of the house and 
kids, clean my test tubes, and en. 
tertain at night. I think I'll keep 
her." 

I was beaming. 

(CONTINUED NEXT WEEK) 

Mark 
& 

Michelle 

Shouting "Plants for the People" 
and "Photosynthetic Power" the 
mob made its way to the Joseph 
Copeland Botany Hall, which is 
located in the sub·basement of the 
building. They smashed jars con
taining experimental plants, and 
eventually set fire to the Hall. 

However, Norm Whaley, Assist
ant Director of Security, disagreed 
with Baumel. "All the stUdents 
were killed instantly," he said, "a 
few of them said' they were alive, 
but you know how these radicals 
lie," 

I came to the conclusion that all 
things must indeed pass. 

* • • 

The 'Campus 

WANTS 
YOU 

"SEIZE 
THE 

DAYI" 

The crowd spilled back onto Con_ 
vent Avenue, and proceeded to 
overturn cars and set fire to them. 
When the students began to -inter' 
fere with firemen attempting to 
quell th~ blaze, members of the 
administration used bullhorns to 
inform the crowd that the school 
was closing for the day and every
one sh,ould clear the campus. 

President Marshak termed the 
entire incident "regretful." How
ever, he said he would stand by 
his men, "this is what happens 
when you resort to violence," he 
said. "We can't tolerate looting 
and burning from these bums," 

We Hved in a beautiful ~t:\V~o::.s~to~r~y~~_~~_~~_~_~_~, ~'~_~'~_~_'~-~;_~_.~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~~~, 
~--------------------------------~ 

-Chairman Mao 

Attention Sludents The students refused to disperse, 
and gathered en-masse on the west 
side of Convent Avenue across the 
street from Shepard Hall. The po
lice were deployed on the eastern 
side of the street, facing the stu
dents. 

After the ten minute ultimatum 
to disperse was ignored by the 
students the police began t~ mal:ch 
On the group, which at th,s pomt 
numbered some five thousand. ~he 
students responded by throwmg 
rocks at the advancing policc. 

It was at this point that Al~ert 
Dandridge, Director of S.ecul",ty, 
ordered the police to open fIre. '1 he 
first volley sounded, an(l five police_ 
meil fell dead, .~hot through the 
back of the head by the men be
hind them. A second volley was 
thcn heal'd, and the four students 
fell to the ground. 

The tenth death occured in an 

SUMMER FLIGHTS 
TO EUROPE 

sponsored by 

C.C.N. Y. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Flights in coach seats on jet airplanes from Ken
nedy Airport to London, starting at $219.00 
round trip. Open to students (except lower fresh
men) and Faculty. 

Obtain reservation forms in ROOMS 152 or 432 
FINLEY. 
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SINGLES WEEKEND 
Make Reservations now for Special Rates 

for Decoration Weekend - May 
Fallsburg Country Club 

Fallsburg, N.Y. Catskill Mts. 
Featuring: Swimming Pool, Basketball, Baseball, 

Niteclub, Informal Dress, Handball. 

Whatever your Bag, Straight or Gay, there is room 
for you. No one will bug you. This is a new concept 
in weekend: Togetherness and Communication. 

As little as $10 buys this whole fantastic weekend. 
Special Rates for Fraternities and Sororities. 

Also Special Rates for June Weekends. 
Call now: (212) 649-9050 

(516) 724-7493 ask for Marty 


